
517-960-5791

onestopveterans@gmail.com

7030 Kappler Drive, Brooklyn,
Michigan 49230

CONTACT US
With both an urbanWith both an urbanWith both an urban

outreach dedicated tooutreach dedicated tooutreach dedicated to

help veterans in need; andhelp veterans in need; andhelp veterans in need; and

aaa beautiful retreat home beautiful retreat home beautiful retreat home

nestled in Michigan's Irishnestled in Michigan's Irishnestled in Michigan's Irish

Hills, we aim to be aHills, we aim to be aHills, we aim to be a      

resource as well as aresource as well as aresource as well as a

therapeutic outlet fortherapeutic outlet fortherapeutic outlet for

MILITARY SERVICEMILITARY SERVICEMILITARY SERVICE

members and theirmembers and theirmembers and their

families to enjoy a natural,families to enjoy a natural,families to enjoy a natural,

safe, inclusive, andsafe, inclusive, andsafe, inclusive, and

recreational experience.recreational experience.recreational experience.   

Our mission is to be what
veterans need us to be.

Whether that is an
immediate need for

resources, a therapeutic
outlet or a long term goal

oriented program; we aim to
be a one stop destination
for military, veterans and

their families.



Our food deliveryOur food deliveryOur food delivery

program doesn't onlyprogram doesn't onlyprogram doesn't only

feed our veterans, it isfeed our veterans, it isfeed our veterans, it is

supported by theirsupported by theirsupported by their

brothers and sisters.brothers and sisters.brothers and sisters.

W H 0  W E  S E R V E
We welcome and serve ALL Veterans, Military Service

Members, and their Families. Any era, any branch.
Any disabilities, any wounds (visible and not).

Whether you're in the beginning of your healing
process or at the end, we are here for YOU, the

VETERAN, and welcome you with open arms!  

WHAT WE OFFER

Food Delivery
Clothing
Distribution
Therapy Groups
Urban Farming
Meeting Space
Martial Arts
SO MUCH MORE!

WW2 Veteran Youth
History Program
Veteran /Youth
Mentorship
Programs
Fishing
Nature Education
Bee Keeping
LEGO User group
Veteran Drone
Lessons

Darlene Soave Veteran
Retreat Home

From LEGO therapy to 
Martial Arts , we  

create programs that
our military and
veterans want.

Programs are based on
their interests. 

Our Veteran/Youth Mentorship
programs allow our children and
military to bond in creative ways.

Our Patriotic Pumpkins bring out the
fun and friendly competition!

Soldiers outrank technology for our youth. 

Pearl Harbor survivor helping with science project


